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P OREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

FRANCE.
PARis, Mar ch 10.-The Prussian .Minister

·bas given tie G6vernment éxplanations On the
ccupeiiou ci Jutland b7 the German troops,-

explanations, however, wbir îhrow newv lîglîl
en the subject. It seems the occupation is an
lemporary measure, adopted tor strategie pur-
poses or as reprisal for the capture of German
ships, aud net out of hostility to Denmark, &c .
A report bas been current for sone days in Paris
that the Britislh and French Governments were
agreed, or all but agreed, on the prnciple of a.
treaty, vih the view of puttîg an end t Lthe
war iu the North, and " minaintaming. peace else-
where in Europe ;" and that a joint Note is te
announce the fact ta the Governments of Aus.
tria. and Prussia and the Diet of Frankfort.

Paris, March !3;-The Constitutionnel cf te-
day, in an article signred by M. Paulin Limayran

The proclamation of a state of siege in Galicia
is a serious and lamentable fac t, but the Enghlsh
press draws exaggerated consequences therefrom
iu concluding that a political combination exists
betreen the Cabiûets of Vienna and St. Peters-
burg. As ive are in the habit of commenting on
precise information only, we vill say no more on
the subject now, but conflne ourseives to point-
nrg out the contradiction between Austria ma king
war in Denmark mn the naine of the principle of
mationalities and ber condet tovards the Poles
's Galicia.

ARRIVAL OF THE ARCH UIE MAXrMILIAN.
March 6.-The Archduke and Arcbduciess
Maximilian reached Paris on Saturday afternoon
mnd iwere received upon their arrivai at the Tui-
leries 'y the Emaperor and Empress.

Paris, Marcb 10.-The Archduke Maxîmi-
lian ivill leave Paris on Saturday or Sunday
luit.

The bulletir. of the Mkonzteur says that the
disturbarires in Rome. ivere not of a serious na-
tare. The measures taken iu concert by the
Dike de Montebello and Monsignore de Merode
permit the hope that they iili not be renewved.

The following paragraph appears rn the Pays:
Among tie panful and odious incidents o flie

trial wbicb teriînated on Friday there is one
which, perhaps, more than any other bas pro-
duced a melancholy impression, i.e., the revela-
lion of the part played in iis sai affair by a
unember of the House of Conimons. lis nme
was denouneed te public indignation by the Pro-
cureur-General mvrth a warmth and rigor of ex-
pression which ivill find an echo in France. Tlis
emotion wul spread to England, and we do ont
loubt that the London press ivl jeru r tihe sen-
tîments of reprobation vhich such acts must pro-
voke in all honest minds.

The Constitutionnel cf to-day, in an article
wgned by M. Limayrac, considers the assertions
of the English journals respectrg tihe ra-estab-
lishment of the Holy Alliance to be at least ex-

nog'rated.
The writer dwells upon the diversity of inter-

ests between Austria, Prussia, and Russia, and
contimues :-

We donot say that this alliance does not or
will mot exist, but we refuse ta believe in its ex-
rielnce on the terms and conditions denounced
by the Englhsh press.

Before judging of the triple alliance, M. Li-
ayracivishbes te know if it reall exists and

upon wihat conditions.
The Pays of this evening announces that a

eùong body of Austran troops ias been despatch-
M to Ital.

The permanent Great Exhibition at Paris ias
broken down before it vas opened, and the
building bas been offered for sale at 90,000.-
Guardian.

BELGIUM,
BRSUSSELS, Feb. 2k.-We are here stiiluin

au quo. The Liberals are strivmng vi et armis
lo carry all before ther and crush the Conser-
vative party. But men vuho-are at ail versed in
Belgian politics are weu aware tiai their endea-
'ours, though desperate, are useless. Brussels
seiems the focus cf their futile, I muay say insane
operatuons and exertions. Before I proceed I
sbould wish you te take notice, that Liberalisîn
and Conservatism have a.dilferent signification
here -t rhat they iave ru England. Liberalism
6ere formrs a revolutionary godless party that
uticks at nothing that could possibly forward itsi
nelfish, ant-Christian views, and thinks ail means
horerer vicious and criminal, just and praise-
wortby ta gar their vicked anti-social ends'
Ther hLatred of religion in general, and Catho-
litrty in particular, is really awful and horrifyrng.
Jt would seemin reredible to au Englîshmnan of
any' persuasion wiae . Lae, chapar> ba
been faolishr enoughr sud se madly impicus as au-.
dlacicusly' te proclaimi, by' means of' the presa
tbeir imprety' aud athreismn thrrougirout the langth
and breadth cf tire land. The shroik thrat bias I
buas ber gven te cire rehîgicus feelings cf tire

uiaticn bas rousedi its dormant energies, andJ
awok-e the Belgian lien, whose incipieut roar ihas
already struck drsmay sud consternation ito
aihe tanks cf diserder sud rebellion. Their now'
pny' efforts are like the flickermng famie cf a
elying lump chat wvill soon be extruguished, and
3eave nothrrg behrnd but dîsagreeabhe sud unsa-
wory odeurs. It wvas tihe cemetery' question lest

jearhurteonpeteiy unmasked the Liberals,
'rought things to a point, sud stopped thrern
short in cheir mad career. IHow true la thie say'-
ang in tise present instance, " Quem Deus vilt
perdare prius dementat ?" " God alcows inadnessa
first to seize on chose whoese destruction Hie in-
tends." As long as tire Liberals kept wvichin
bounds and aven trespassed upen their temporal
interestasud pnvitegs thie Belgians wvere quiet,
pacifie, obedient, sud lu good humeur;i but whben
au attack wras muade upon their religion and prr-
vate fenil>' concaes, by' tire education aud ce-
metery questions, then they saws ivas the time
for action. Tieyarose as a giant conscious pf
bis strength, as an impenetrable phalanx, to as.
:ert thair rnilhts d defentf tieir dearest spiritual
and deniestic intress wmich were at stake.
The question here was to bè· or not to bel the
struggle for that without which existence w'ould
becone eworse than no-existence; the combat

was pro ars etfocis, for their hearthsend stars.
They appeared on the battle field ivith the noble
andsublime determination of death or victory.
The dastardly'Libernis cowered before the very
presence and attitude et the baltie array that
was advancia rgamnst them, and gave themselves
ta ifligbt and disionour. Thus was a bloodless
glorious-victory obtained by patient lon-g-suffer-
ing virtue, and bloodthirsty iniquity.compeled toe
retreat in gnominy and disgrace.

Conservatism here bas a more extensive mean-
ing tian it bas in England. It includes more of
Whig than Tory principles. It comprehends
the Church, the moderate and progressive, hbe-
ral and constitutional party. Stricly speaking,
there are only two political parties, Liberalism as
above explaued, wvhicli means nothmug else than
destructionism, if I may be allowed the expres-
sion ; and Conservatisn iii ts comprebensive
sigiication. The Beigians are very much at-
tached to their political constitution. Now one
of its principal bases are the rights and liberties
of the Catholic Chureb, whicli was declared the
religion of the State when Leopold ascended the
throne, both by the King and both Houses of
Parlianent. The Church then is quite on as
firm a basis as the State, and its freedon and
privileges are equally inviolable. Should a col-
1ision by any chance or contingency ever take
place, which is exlreinely improbable, net ta say
impossible, as the Eelgians are a soùnd, sober-
thinking, Christianly, educated people, so widely
different froin the light vamu-glorious Frenchmaa,
the ardent, passionate Italhan, and go-ahead
American-should, I say, such au extreme case
ever happen, I have no doubt lhey would vith-
out the least iesitation prefer. their God te
Coesar, their conscience te guilt, their religion
to their political constitution, and like their an-
cestors, uartyrdom Io apostacy.- Weeki Re.
gister.

ITALY.

and eyes somewhat closely set. To put the doctor
in bed, aàd make lhim personate the.General, was
the plan-a çlsn whicb, as it was meat to save bis
chief some annoyance, he would have acceded ta
weru it to cost him far mure than was now intended.
To the half-dsrkened room, therefore, where Ripari
lay dressed in bis habituai red shirt, propped up hy
pillows, the deputation was introduced. The sight
of the haero was, however, too much for them. One
dropped, Madonna-wise, with hands clasped across
ber bosom, at the foot of bis bed; another faiuted as
she passed the threshold'; a third gained the bedside
ta grasp bis band, and sank down in an ecstasy of
devotion to water it wrrh lier tears; while the etrong-
minded woman of the party took out her scisars,u
and eut four several locks of that dear and noble
hèad. They sobbed over him-they blubbered over
him-they compared him withb is pbotograph, and
declared he was libelled-they showered cards over
him ta get bis autograph; and when, at length, by
persuasion, not unassisted by mild violence, they
were induced te withdraw, they declared that, for
those few minutes of ecstacy, they'd bave willingly
made a pilgrimage to Mecea.-" Cornelius O'Dowd
in Blackwood's Magazine."

Rors.-The Holy Father continues in excellent
health, and takes constant drives in the environs of
the city, and I need scarcely add la received, as lie
ever is, with the loyal and enthusiastic affection of.
bis Roman subjects, as well as the strangers-who
are very numerous thia year in Rome.-Cor. or Lon-
don Tablet.

The report erreut this evening in Rome, is of the
expedition of two or more French regiments te the
Neapolitan provinces, aud nothing positive is yet
known; the recurrence of the rumor every few days,
and ils taking every lime a more decided shape, is
not calculated to cbange the opinions of those who
have always held a French occupation as the almost
certain development of the Neapolitan question.

The principal local topiecof conversation in the
city bas been the murder committed last Saturday
night, by a band of assassins and robbers, on two
accouentants beloeging ta an eminent firm of drug-
gists, who were conveying a large surm of tee thou-
sand seudi to the bank, being the weekly receipts of
their master's business. At the corner of Via Lucina
close ta the Corso, their coachman (who is under ar-
rest as a possible accomplice) slackened his pacel,
and the carriage was immediately attacked by four
persons,. who demanded the money carried by the
young men. The latter made a gallant resistance,

PEareNo .- From Pedinont Ive r'eceVe tre 'but 'vernevrpowerad, and ceived two stabs fron "It la stated thar the Austrian Government bas
new programme for the early suppression of all a dagger of se severe a nature that both have since ordered the men belonging to the 3rd and fourth

Rebîgious orders and bodies corporate, and the proved fatal. The weapon used which bas been found, battalions of the 42 regiments at present stationed in
c' iis of tIe form used by the Revolutionariesand tiLe two Venetia ta rejoint their regiments before the 15th of

pensionmg ofprincipal murderers, wo bave been arrested, prove March. Two more cavalry regiments are also said
the exisîng Religions. No fresh rniates are t to be daserters from the Pontifical army, vho have ta have been ordered ta Veneria. The ary corps
be received, and no exception is made for ie been some time serving in that of the King of Italy, il Venetia vili urmber 100,000 men. All the bat-
Orders engaged in ivorks of publie utihrty-suci and who bave lately returned ta Rome. Several tenes ha.ve been provided with rifled cannon.

as teacihing or attendin the sick That such onier arrests have been Made in consequence From Canfu 'va leste that an Austrian crer has
M • t or the murder, and very severe perquisitions taken a Darish vessel wich hsd beau chartered by

an iniquious bill will be suflered to pass the are still on foot in order ta discover the res the British authorities in the island, and m'as about
Turin Chanber is scarcely possible, as thie rei- f the accomplices, whom there is reason ta suspect ta tahe various things belonging to the Governmnent
gious element is still ver' strong amongst the form part af an organised gang of depredators, se ta ENgland r
higher classes and the poor, and tUe feeling iil bali and so frequent have bean theaetsorf violence ang that I ar coect lu
havr'gct gla xeuiu tr arr nsd robber>' bu Rame et laie. Tic ievolutiaonany i tating liaI Austnia anuS Frusala are noir dosai>' aI-be very great against its execution. It is a i party are much disgusted, as before the arrests were lied, and that Austri and Frussia are pledged te

other evidence VtheRevolution has2 iven of its made the> did all intheir power ta fix the crime on stand by eanch other in tie avent of a general 'var,
anti-Christian tendency. At the very noent the poor on Neapolitan Royajists, of whom there are sud ta defend each other's territories. I am inforn-
when even Protestant England acknowvIedgaes thre man>' akingrefuge bere and it ia rather n unplea- ed tbt tise Prussnu Governirnn bas acted as mcedi-

ulli>'aUSrtahads creinai ftr Cuîotsaut danernniem tta tiait heo>' 1a fuud tisat iti lastar hecwccuRussasand AustriaL, andSbas aaoceededuility of Sisterhods, the ifidel of the contnent ue et titr own number that is the principal crimi- in brigînghabout a perfect understanding betveen
onu, those Povers in respect ta Polend. I au aIso given

hold thbat religion retains over the minds of the The Biabop of Orleans bas been preuching a saries ta understand that Russia is about toaccede ta the
sick, the young uand the destitute. The Nun is of Lenten Conferences at the Gesu. whicis have very Treaty of Alliance that las beau concluded here;
afen tIe hast sud iot effcaicai misaronar>' numerouely attended. ln Tursda'y Mgr. DOrleaus but I muet doubt the Correctness of the statement, as
ad hie teveltin pays te iriouast tmibute a fter concluding his sermon, made a short but pow. neither the Emperor Alexander nor his Miinister for

erfut appeal ta bis auditory in favour of the new Forig Affaire is disposed ta run the risk of being
Uer influence u nrestricting if or bamhinsig ner Ourch of St. Thomiis of Canterbury, dwelling espe- involved in a war, although both oi thea have coee
frorn this sphere of action. cially n the fitness of the present time toirasucha te the conclusion that they bave net beau weli treat-

The political interest is chiefly ccntred at this mo- work, being in itself an act of faithnsud loyalty ta d by the Emperor of the Frencb.
ment in the North of Italy, whence the war rumours ' th Holy See, and a protest against the spirit of se- The revolutionists are no doubt preparicg te act
come thick and fast. There appears a certainty of · calar interference in religions questions, which is the 0 e the Continent In the avant of any movement by
action before the summer sets in, though it is almost peculiar development of the present century, and France against either Austria or Prussia with regard
impossible ta believe that Iraly will provoke the at- wvbich threatens the liberty of the Church inthe most ta the Danish question. Copies have ben discovered
tack without the direct assistance and sanction of subtle and dangerous forai. A collection, which of an appeal by Kossuth to the Hungarian soldiers
France. If, bowever, a war on the Rbine le decided amounted te a considerablea sum, was made sfter the lu the garrisons Of Venetia, urging tisttao desert
on, the elp of Italy on the Po and Mincio will be no sermon by the Students of the Eoglis Collage. and join a corps of anarchical Volunteers that is now
despicable aid, and 'nothing for nothing' is tao de- An avent of painlul interest in the Neapolitan being formed in Italy for the purpose of aiding Vic.
cidedly an 'Idea Napoleonienne' te leave anuch Royalist circles has been the death of the Duchess tor Emmanuel in the attack which, according ta
doubt that if that sanction is given un equivalent della Regina (nee Carraffa) in premature childhirt, Kossuth, ha is meditating against the Austrian Qua-
will be exacted. The Italian journais are loud his caused by the barsting of the bomb thrown into Spit- drilateral; and certain movements bave taken pace
week in their assertion that a revolutionary war is hover's ibrary, last week, by the National Commit- on the Danube whicih indicate an intention ta create
decided on, but as they change their tonae every day tee. The alarm occasioned by the explosion brought miichief in that quarter. Stil we do not think any
according to the varying telegrams from Paris their on premature labour, under which sc esank after hostile movements on the part of the Piedmontese
opinion is of very little weight or value.-Cor. of giving birth ta a son and hein Her fanerai was at- probable. It would be displeasing t the French
2blet. . tended by ail te Royalist familles nowin Rome, and Emperor, and the Government of Turin are Weil

Replying ta a clerical ieputation the other day, thesolemn lign Mass was celebrated yesterday in aware that by attacking Austria without the aid cf
Victor Emmanuel is reported to have said,-' I am the hurch of S.o Spirito dei Napolitani, Mgr. Gallo France, they would bc more likely ta lose what they
aware a report is circulated of My berug on ill terme being the Celebrant, assisted by the Rev. Charles hava- ili-gotten, tihan te add to their dominion lu
with the Holy Father, from whom I nevertheless Bulien of the ollegio Pio, all the authorities an»d Italy. The French army alone saved thai from de-
ugain received, during the past year, further profs students of the English and Pio Colleges. struction at Solferino. Moreover, the Austrian Com-
erailection on the occasion of niy daughter's mar- KINoox i'OF NAPLEs. - Tha Naples telegrams mander and troops now in Venetia are much better
riage. is HolineEs has invited me ta Rome. I brouglit us intelligence of the encounter between prepaed t resist an attack than they were in 1859.
wilt add tht I am in correspondance with him, and the Reactionary bands lu the provinces of Benevento Ganaral Benedek, at the iead of 160,000 such
that I bave good hopes that the time is not far dis- and the troops o Genera Pallavicini, in which ie as the Austrian soldiers now are, and those
tant when all diffarences will disappeaur.' Th Pope the latter lost 50 men and horses. Sa much for the well organised and weil equippead, is more thon a
bas given an official denial in the 1 Giornale di suppression of Brigandage ; 27,000 troupe are said match for any force that Victor Emmanuel could
Rama' la the statement. The denial states uiat is t be about ta withdraw frum the kingdomo cf Naples, send agninst the Quadrilateial. Therein :, bowever,
11oliness entertains no relations whatever with the but thisnis an inaccuraer.nIt s 37 batsalions only, reason te anticipate an outbreak in Gauicia, where a
Italian King. and their place is ta be supplied with mobilised Na- state of siege bas been declared. T seems that the

Tus CATuorL!o PRESS iN ITa. - The Catholie tional Guard, whose loyalty te the ouse of Savoy old leaders ai the Polish insurrection have been put
Pres, intant on the sublime bject of preserving in ma) be held rather more than doubtfuiL. Au ably aside, Since ail hopet o tfeiga aid agaet the Rus
our Italy the Faith and the principles of right and written letter in the Morning Ierald of the 12th, r sians vaeheadsud othat mat arecalentisa r ds'
justic, is daily gainiug strength by means of fresh see wit great satisfaction, conrms whiat I have ar.eo t .ead e.' t eaneut. T Ps parI>'
and valiant champions. An excellent journal catled long stated toe the number of the political -rison- ans for revouisiug ali the ancient Kingdom ni
the Osserva!ore CaUolica, bas lately appeared inM i- era detained in Naples : it exceeds 80,000 inthe 13 Poland, and diawing the swerd upon Austria and
lan, having bee trasplanted thither from Brescia. orovinces: and as this does not inelde the Island Prussia, as Well as against the Muscovite extermina-
This journal ably defends the cause of order and of of Sicily, whichb as at least 20,000 more, it gives a ton. Thein motto ls,t'Whe o is nLmot ith us is agalnst
reigion. We predict a long life for it, and we are fearful idea of the state of affairs el the 'Regno Re- tu and t senoes." Il i ossessie
confident that the publie favor with wich it bas paratore.' Thrae are at this moment exactly 34 pri- Irssud lie Austias Gaverumeut tne in possession 
bean received will increase from day ta day.-Os- sonars of State in the foty Father's dominions. A of aformation whichSatisfies tem that it is-tbe
srvatore Romano. contrast it would b well for our English Catholic fate of unhappy Poland is irrevocably sealed, unless

SPREAD OF CATILcuicISX IN ENoiLAND.-Tie ./rlo- members t bring neSire the fouse when the Italian Eurpeis te b a prey te anarchy and var.-- Weekly
nia bas the following:-Catholicism progresses day question is again discussed.-Cor. of Tablet. Regisie,-T.
by day in England, and the fact that the English The follo.ving latter from thre gallant and unfor-THE WAR IN DENMARK.
Government, which la fstering in Italy so mach tunate Achille Carracciolo, Duca di Girifalco, the| Corzxasx, Marcb 9.-Two engagements bare
hostility te Catholie institutions, tolerates those companion in arm and fellow-victim' of the Count taken place yesterday and the day before yesterday
institutions within its own dominions, shows de Christen, needs no recommandation of ours. The in Jutland. Our troopa being attaced in force,
us how widely diffused ls the spirit of truth facts it narrates speak for themselves, and we sin- withdrew without cffering great resistance. Our
in ths minds of many. Ouly a few days ago, cerely trust that tre appeal wh ch it makes te the vanguard took up a position behind Eritso. A siai-
a new church was opened in the village of Caver- muembers of le Legislature, on bhalf of those wha ultaneous attack was made on our fourtb division,
swall, aud Monsignor Ullathorne, Bishop of Bir- are still sufferng from Piedmontese tyranuny maY and a severe engagement eusued in the rear of Voile.
mingham, assisted by a considerable number of Ec- not be unsucces:iful:- The position was untenable, owing ta many ot our
clesiastics, solernaly blessed it. An asylum for por Paris, March 4, 13G4. troops baving previaously been withdrawn. lWe ef-
Catholie girls will shortly be opened at Brentford, a (To ste Editor of lhe Tablet.) rected our retrea. towards he north. Our loss was
town situated ta the southwest of London. Theinconsiderable
Government lias already authorised another similar Sir,-Tha generous ndefoe rade b> jeu liyeur Marchd .- At six a m. yesterdar the Austrians
establishment at Norwood ; moreoer, in the very journal of the unfortunatn Neapolitans groaning crossed th Kolding-au in two colums. After a
centre of London, there area sebools directed by Bel-. aurler the iron yoke of Piedmont induces meato en- very exhausting marchi of one German mils nd a
gian Sisters of Charity, called Sisters of St. Andrew, treat you, nowr that the nglish Parliamnt Sas met quarer they encountered the Danishr cavalry te ibe
where young girls above 12 years of age are received once more, ta raise your voice in behalf of the thou- south of Veile. The Austrians forced back the
in order t bu trained up into clever faithful ser- sands of victime who are languisihing in prison, and Danes ta Vile, where three Danish iufantry regi-
vante, or to learn a trade. . undergoing treatment the mst borrible, witheut an> mente, three batteries, and two cavaIry regimeuts

Tise Archerrsbsop andS Bichops cof tic province ut comfo-t, and with n other hope thau that a cry Of teck up a yosition to the north of th oie le river.
Lohard' hsave addressed s protest to King Victor- indignation may b raised ta unmaskt the hypocris' The Nostiz Brigade, under the rcmmand cf (enera.
Emmanuel, against fresh acte of iniquity which are sud tse feracity cf chair oppressera. von Gabienz, a portion Of the Gondrecourt Brigade,
in preparation-namely, the suppression of religious tthernmibem descimg e murdres isihon , a d the artllery reserve succeded lu dislodging hise
ordaer, pions institutions, and ecclesiastical bene- daily being committed in the ancientikingdomn atheioa n,n silundriving theigeatbact noarda Harcena.-ices. Two Sici!ies-orrors which bave partly bean un- The Daish loss was considerable, and the AustnuGAiusALnr Woismieezns.-A party of English la- veiled incise Turin Chambers,and published in the un- tank many prisoners.
dies have arrived at the chie hotel, having come as salaried pres, I wili confine myself t aobserving
a deputation from soma beaven-knois.what associa- that the oudly trumpeted amnesty of Nov. 17, 1803,POLAND,
tion in England, to ses thcGeneral, and moka their in whichi many persons out of Italy repose a blind WARs.aw, Feb. 29--A death-ikse quiet reiges in
own report on.bis health, his appearance, and what faith, las served only ta imposee n Europe by a piece Poland in espectation o the spring. AIl the mes-
they deemed his prospect of perfect recovery.. - ofcharlatarry, by persuading the public thai anY sures Of the Russians te cruh the revolution have
When their demand for admission was replied toe by generous thing could be done by men ta whom their proved abortive, and the few months' respite given
a referdnce ta the general order excluding al visit- arbitrary will la their only law. ta the insurgents will atable them ta rise again more
ans, they indignantly refused ta be classed lu suas a Duurig my imprisoument I isS occasion le observe powerful than ever.
category. . . It was inthis critical emergency innumerable miseries-miseries se great as ta lace- Waraaw, March 6.-At noon to-day an Imperial
tiat an inventive geuas developed itsielf. There was rate the soul, and make me oftentimes forget my own amaifeste, sanouncing the emancipation of the pean-
amongst th suite of Garibaldi an old surgeon, Ri- sufferings. I have sean unfortunates by thousands sants, was solemuly proclaimed iu the public squares
pari, one of the most faithful end attached of all bis in the prisons and the bagnes loaded with irons and Of this city,.
follower, and who bore that amount of resemblance subjected to the most sorrible trentment, whose only RUSSIA.
ta Garibaldi which coad be imparted by bair, mOus crime was simply their attaciment to their legiti. St. Petersburg, March G.-The Journal de St. PC.taehé, and beard of thse came. yelowish-red color, mate Sovereigu. I could mention innumerable vie- terêbourg of toe-day publishes several Imperial de.

dictatorial discretion granted by the Legge Pics to
d'&more, the Neapolitan 'Questore.' And even they
have all bad to submit to the 'do-nicilio ceatto,'
which is worse than imprisonment itself.

Among the Deportati is the ex-captain of artillery
Franeesco di Blasio, arrested for the third time, be-
cause in hie case batred and persecuiton knew nei -
ther rest nor pause, and because ha had informed ithe
Euglih newspapers of the tortures inificted on him
in is previous imprisonments.

AUSTRIA.
TUrIlsu March L,-The Italia of to-day says:-

-- .. -~ - . ~ -~r -. .rnr%'rnr rA lnrrTYW . 1OCiA

THE TRUE WITNESS AND3ATHOLIC CHROINICLE.-- .
1times of Piedmontese brutality. It would be an Epic arees, One of which reglates the conditions of the
of sutferings, but too long for this occasion. I bave emaucipation o the peasants in Poland.
rny documents: collected during the two and a Another decres treats of the orginisation f the.

hai. years of My veary captivity, documents coin- communal administrations on the principle of self-
pared to which those bronght forward b> the philan- goverrment in Poland, by wich alil connexion be-
tubropi paragon, Mr. Gladstone, against (he Bour- tween the nobility and the peasantry is entirely se-
bons of Naples tre only' faint shado,. Particular vered.
reaons at themoment binder me from making them The St. Pelersburg Gazelle says--
known, but at any reqîrest froma im I ea'n lay thei " We lean from Kijow that from the day on which
before him, te mak hlm know how far he errs inl he insurrection broke out in that province, i.e., from
withholding is blame and anathema fronm the Turia jtie 28th April, 1863, to the ist of January, 1804,
Government,-he who boasts of being on ail occa- 1,386 persons have beau arrested eitier with arme
sions tie friend of the oppressed. in their ands or on suspicion of secretly belongieg

-I wll mention only en passant. one case ein the t the insurrectionary movement. Of these 767
bagne of Nisida, uvtiis more thn athers demands were tried by the courts-martiài established at
pity-that of a respectable physician of Civitella Be- Kijow, Poltawa, Koursk, Zytomir, and Nowgorod
veti,--by nome Luigi Babussi, a father of a large fa- Wolynski; five have been condemned to .death
mily, fiung !it prison among robbers and. assassins, and shot at Kijow ; 224 have been restored to
solely because he is accused of iarboring feelings fa- liberty on the responsibility of the communes where
vorable ta Francis IL. Ou is face is legible the they reside, and under the surveillance of the po.
depth of his woe a it is ignorance of the fate of is licE ; five have been found innocent and set at li-
numerous family, who have had te fiy their* naîte berty ; one bas aise been liberated, not being of full
land, and abandon ail their worldiy possessions, in agt, and three in consequence of themanifestoof the
order ta save themselves frou the persecutions of the 31st March.
would-be reganerators of Italy; SWEDEN.

There are still confined in Ancona, witout hav- STconor,, March 7.-A public meeting held yes-
ing been ever judged, abo t tire hundred individuals t'erday inathe city was very anumerously attended.
who formed part of the Neapolitan column in the Thousands of people were unable to gain admittance
Abruzzi aI tie time of the siege of Gaeta, and who to the Hall. The following resolutions were
blindly confiding in Frenob honor, re-entered their unanimously adopted :- Firat. Lt expresses
country, and accordng e the formal assurance re- ire strongest sympathy for Denmark, whiose
ceived by them, relied on not being molested. Not resistance it considers to be just. It further consi-
so : they were thrown into prison, were they are ders the war a strugg e for independence and the
still lying, uncertain of their lot. For many of them free development of the whole north. 2d. This meet-
perhaps, atter three year's delay, thehour of doom ising believes tiha the honor and real interests of Swe-
now drawing igh. den tender an energetic policy on the part of the

Bat why say more ? The subject would fill vo- country necessary.:
lumes. I will only add, that the very few who mare
set at liberti had been confined for no treson but the

UNITED STATES.
TiE IlERo cF FLOnRu,-General Finnegan, the

hero cf Lake City, is an lishman by birth. In early
life he enlisted as a private in the United States te-
gular army. After bis discharge ha removed te Flo-
rida, where le became employed, we are informed,
as an enginecr. By intelligence and good conduct
he prospered nlubis affaira, married eligibly, and bi-
came a leading citlien. Since the break ieg out of
the war he bas risen le the confederate service te
the rank of Brigadier Generat; and be las just won
a victory"which makes himr faumous at bome and hon-
nred throughout the Confederacy.-Richmîronld Sen-
tinel.

As OFFiCIAL PIrAvER rFot B nN3.-A private let-
ter from Washington, dated March 11th, bas the fol-
lowing:

IVesterday, in the Senate, the chaplain prayed in
the following words : " To the Senate of the United
States and our rulers, give brains, BHAiNs, BRAINS,
O Lord God 1" Two of the Senators had their faces
covered with their bands, but happened, through
their fiagers, ta glance lt ench ciher, and literally,
as their ees mer oburst out latghing.

The aniount of tise funded and certid-cated debt of
the United Statesis now periodically published. On
the 2nd of Februaryl iwas ;,40,102,000; on the
2nd of March, $1513,201 000, and on the 15th ci
March l51,ù80,201,000. The toal increase lu G tweeks
la $121,009,000, or usari>' cirec millions a day. Tise

rcrease for thirleen dys r Match ls$i,909,000, or
over ave millions a day. No ctber nation since thie
world began ever attempted sud an expenditure,
|nd its only result can be tter ruin.

The fact that probably gives rise te the most vide-
spread despondency is, that we have as yet accom-
plisbed nothing in our spring operations. The Flo-
rida expedition ended in a disaster; the grand ca-
vairy raid lu Alabama, under General Smith, was
interrupted by apparently a very inferior force ; the
mysterions invasion of General Sherman'a flying col-
umn brought back only a few thousand mules and
negroes, and wasted the enemy's territory. We see
notbing of the h«ute siraiegis in ail Ibis, which was
expected. Charleston, too, s as fat from our grasp
as ever. Mobile las hardly been attacked. We hear
nothing of any success in Texs. Gen. Meade's
great army lies inactive in Virginia. Bebind ail
these unfavourable aspects-as they seem to the ima-
giuation-looms up the perilcus question of Finance.
The debt is seen to abe creasiug enormously every
day, while Congresss nat awnketo the duty of cor-
respondingly increasing the taxation. The currency
beside its apparent expansion, la beiieved to be ex-
panding in modes which are not see, by the con-
stant payiug out of'1 certidleates of indebtedness, and
5 per cent notes. And worst sign orf ilt, the extra-
vagnce of the people la growing at a frightful rate.
-X m.Ties.

Indeed, it must be admitted, injustice ta Generai
Banks, hliat the negro is lere treated as an
article Of value, as someiing ta be bept alive and
well if possible and a realnecessit in the social sys-
tem. Tiat bas uot been the case in the provision
made for emacipated negroes in the Nort. But
alter some pious regard ta the dictates of humanity
and the uinor requirements of a new industrial sys-
len Gencral lanks returns te the principles or the-
ory of his Order :-' These regulations are based up-
cn the assumption that labour ls n publie duty, and
idlenessuand vagrancy a crime.' This soundest of
doctrines the General illustrates by referring te dif-
ferent classes and appealing ta vario'us sanctione.
We willnot dispute it. But though labour be a ter-
rible and uumversal necessity, yet We see it usually
allied with some liberty of ehoice, and net made ab-
solutely dependent ou the will of certain employers,
backed by Provost-Marsbals. There are men, even
with the protection of a black skia, who cannot
work in the sue ten hours a day. Yet they are te
work on the plantations at Louisiaua. Thsey are to
have no choice as to the nature ot the vor-. What
is this but predial instead of personal elavery ? The
negro la declared a serf, bound te the soil, and yet
told that le linfree -- Tines.

ViCTOr !-What a cheering, leart stirring nord,
that implies long struggles, determined action, pa-
tient snffering, aud ultimate success. A victorions
army marching with ail te pomp of glicterig arma
and roiling drums i a glorious sigbt, but the con-
queror of disease, thougli an obscure soldier, is none
the less entirled to Our enconiums. Let us then
cherish the memory of N. H. Downs, the inventor of
rhe celebrated Balsanic Elixir for'coughs and colds.
Sold everyswhere, price 25 cents.

John F. Henry & Co. Proprietor 3s03 St. Paul St.
Montreal C. E.

March 25. loi

SEDENTAlmn HauiTs.-There is no class of thIe cm-
munity more subject te disease of the digestive or-
gans th n those whose business compele thenm to be
coutinUas1y within dCoots, either seated at a deEk or
standing behsind a counter. BOOFLAND'S GER.
MAN BITTERS will prove a truc- blessing to those
persons, and enable thei to fuifil the duies of their
station mi a epirit sud aret>' uuknosv-alt. tUeur,
before. Tbesa Bittet reau a ad f u ' Jndruggie tor
dealer in medicines.

John F. Henry Co., General Agents for Canada.
303 St. Paul St., Montreal, C.E. 2t

Canax Dxc'zrS.-We vouluSatireapacîful-
ly suggest t or 'grave and potent Seutars,' Hat
tar.ada's best defence la Henry's Vermont Linirrent.
Let every man fortify bis household wilth a bottle of
this valuable remedy against disante and pain, and
in this way b defends himself against a greate'r foc
tan auy human antagoulat. Use il fer Risaamatisur,
Neuralgia, ototache,tsadace, cholic Diarrhma, und
ail the pains that flesh la heir ta. Warranted te be
tire best Pain Killer made.

Sold by al Druggist,
John F. ien'r & Co. Proprqietors'303 St. Pul St.

Mou treal, C. E.
Mardi 26. i


